
Grinder Accessories

Glastar Grinder Accessory Parts
Renew your Glastar grinder with this accessory 
pack  including 3/4” and 1” top plate inserts,  
4 - grinder head set screws, 2 - hole stoppers;  
1 allen key and 6 grinder sponges.
#3560

Glastar Eye Shield
4” x 5” plastic eye shield flips 
up when not in use.  Fits Glastar 
grinders, except #G8.
#4800 

Grinder Head Coolant
A capful of water soluble lubricant used in your grinder 
water tray will make diamond grinder heads last longer and 
cut faster.
#575 

Inland Eye Shield
Protect your eyes with this extra large  
9” x 10” optical quality acrylic face shield. An 
important accessory for your Inland grinder!
#6011 

Inland Second Story
A small work surface that sits on your 
grinder for support when grinding intricate 
glass pieces with the small detail heads.  
(Fits Inland  grinders.)
#5001 

MagnaShield
Bring your pattern lines up close, with this 
optical quality, 9” x 10” magnifying eye 
shield!  Fits all Inland grinders.
#5018 

Convenient Footswitch
Plug your glass grinder or bandsaw into 
this footswitch and have both hands free 
for working.  Step on the footswitch to start 
motor, tools stop automatically when you 
walk away!  Made in USA.
#5014

Grinder Cookie
2” dia. ‘Cookie’ positions and 
holds glass pieces against 
your grinder head.  Increases 
grinding leverage while 
protecting your fingers!   
Works on all glass grinders.
#COOKIE

Nick’s Grinder Mate Grips Your Glass
Unlike other grinding tools that you must 
grip tightly to keep your glass from 
flying off, the Grinder’s Mate grips the 
glass for you!  A powerful spring holds 
the glass so you can concentrate on 
accurately grinding your pieces to size while protecting your fingernails.
#3006
#3006RJ  Replacement Jaw Inserts (Pr.)

Mr. Splash Grinder Surround
Keeps your work area clean of water thrown from your glass grinder. The 
11” high x 36” long, 4 section plastic guard fits around any grinder, yet 
folds flat for storage.
#GA02 

(Shown around grinder)

Glastar Combination Edge Set
3-pc. set of 10” adjustable straight edge, 45° box angle and round mitering 
wedge. Fits Glastar and current Inland grinders.
#3820 

Glastar Universal Mini Table,
Support your glass when grinding with 
the 1/8” and 1/4” heads.  Includes a water 
trough and sponge to keep the head wet.  
Fits all Glastar and Inland grinders.
#3760


